IRAF GRANTEES 2019
ORGANIZATION NAME

URGENT NEED

AMOUNT

IMPACT

Baker Industries

Loss of state-funded housing
vouchers for re-entering
women residing in a halfway
house

$6,000

Provided down payments for 5 women to
secure safe housing allowing them to
continue treatment, reconnect with
children and retain employment

Family Service
Association of Bucks
County

Plumbing issue prevented
distribution of hot water

$6,200

60 women and children in the shelter
were able to have access to hot water for
bathing and the water in the kitchen was
able to reach 140 degrees ensuring
proper sanitation.

Mental Health
Partnerships

Two programs were going to
be discontinued due to loss of
funding

$10,000

Re-entry support provided to 30 women
exiting Riverside Correctional Facility and
compensation provided to 12 women
residing at RCF for their work as Certified
Peer Specialists

Orion Communities

Increase in demand for
services and bridge case
management services when a
partner organization shifted
focus

$10,000

Supported their ability to provide case
management and emergency funds to
women and children in need of basic
essentials such as shelter, food, clothing,
transportation and medical care

Philadelphia Lawyers for
Social Equity

Loss of funding was going to
prevent the provision of
expungements and pardons to
the justice-involved

$10,000

Lawyer was retained to create a Pardon
Hub to provide record clearing services to
low-income women and children in
Kensington through The Equity Project

Sappho and LaRoyce
Foundation

Floor damaged during
renovation prevented the 24
hour drop-in center for LBTQ
survivors of domestic violence
from opening

$10,000

Provided emotional support, therapeutic
services and physical safety to LBTQ
survivors of domestic violence.

Why Not Prosper

Broken heater caused
dislocation of residents and a
halt in programming

$10,000

Maintained shelter for 10 formerly
incarcerated residents and the Workforce
and Education Academy programming
was able to resume

Women’s Law Project

Increase in demand coupled
with loss of funding threatened
the provision of legal services
to fight pregnancy and
breastfeeding discrimination

$10,000

Provided compensation for the staff
attorney managing the Protecting and
Advancing the Rights of Pregnant and
Nursing Workers, Students, and Inmates
Program which will impact ~1,000 women

Women’s Opportunities
Resource Center

Air conditioning unit broke in
the middle of a heat wave

$3,880

Organization was able to continue
providing financial assistance through
their loan and savings programs

Women’s Resource
Center

Computer broke unexpectedly
after recently replacing the
technology in the office

TOTAL

$600

$76,680

Organization was able to continue
providing leadership training to 162
middle school and high school girls

